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Woman's Page
Suggestion to Hostess to Bride-to-B- e Shower Carried Out in

Jean Ingelow Verse Tiaras Rarely Becoming Laundry Shower

For Baby Sister Bag For Closet Door Lemonades and Lem-

on Aids and How to Make Them.

SUGGESTION TO HOSTESS
Here Is a clever suggestion for the

hostess to the bride-to-be- , whose
h'.neMTioon will Include a trip abroad

' A pretty shower I went to last year
was carried out with Jean Inglelow's
verse:

f Heigh, ho! daisies and buttercups,
I Fair vellow daffodils stately and tall.

IA sunshiny world full of laughter and
leisure.

f And fresh hearts unconscious of sor-
row and thrall'

f5fl.JJ The hostess d white cards writ-)f.- r

with cold ink. and explained if u
55 ho a mm, shim- sdtowrr for the bride,

who war- to cross the sea on her
W hon mom She asked each guest

22.59 to f'o 'P lier Cl" in "rl'i,p with ellow
Tibbon and send to her the day before

. the shower
The center piere was a steamer

J bearing the colors of the line on
' J which the bride was to sail, also the
j, stars and stripes The gifts a ere pul

on the steamer, each fastened with
I a yellow ribbon hung over the side

'nidi 0 ',,? l,oat At eit"er Pnd of ,ne
tablp were brass aes filled with daf- -

fori!!?, daisies and buttercups. The
candles were yellow in brass candle
holders, with shatfes of yellow The

I placo cards were anchors of gilted
jiaper with name In blue ink with a

f pood wish for the bride to be
When refreshments were served

cirls pulled a ribbon, bringing
(the packages off the ship, then put

a pretty box, tied with gold cord
and sold seals: ench girl pul on a

b for co (1 bid The packages
wore mar!p1 to bn opened one each

jjg day while on the boat (if more than
BB eight girls, ou mav open two each

V dayi Then we all put a few stitches
on the brides lingeries for a good

F omen f in her dearest girl friends.If LAUNDRY SHOWER
I attended a "laundry shower' re-- i

fcnth ! h cirl gue-?- t was told to
bring Mich ;.n basket, clothes lines.

J clothes pins and bag. clothes horse,
f. boiler, iron board, irons, covers for

ironnz board, etc One end of the
LMi

dining room was fiited up as a laun- -

wi dry, and aftr the luncheon each
'fci guest had tn cue an illustrated talk

of ho"' to the article she brought.
Pfjff It was more than amusing, as it show-ilj-

ed how few really knew jti6t the prop
er use of the laundry articles.

TIARAS RARELY BECOMING
so many women mane tne mistake

Ijj through Ignorance, of believing that
if Jew els cannot be unbecoming, no

matter what color, ityle, or design.
but may be worn with success bv any

VI type "f woman. Yet never was there
hr: a greater falla y '

Because jewelry has a way of as- -

serting itself more than any other ac
tm ' cesaory of the toilet ft should be used

12 1 most sparingly, particular! as a
gjB hair decoration If stand? out and
- seems to challenge comparison, and- how rarely do we see this decided
5 in favor of the the wearer" Not of-

ten, I am sorry to say, for hard, glit-
tering diamonds worn in clo6e prox- -

imity with wrinkled or withered look-
ing skin and faded eyes are sights
we see with painful frequency. Cer-
tainly the cannot be said to be pleas-
ing by any means,

j A really becoming tiara is almost
aa rar a sight as a Kohinoor stone
The wearer alwas has an air of deep
oppress.on, or as though she were la
boring under a responsibility almost
too great to bear.

Diamond earrings are more often
than not a 'mistaken attraction." It
will be well to consider the question

of wearing them or not pretty thor-
oughly before deciding If the eves
are decidedly dull I should eay do
not wear tbem

LAKE STEAMER AGROUND
Sault ste' Marie, Mich., Aug. 14

The steamer Lakeport. with
cement, for the government construe,
tlon work at Superior, which went
agroundjn a heavy fog off Frechettes
Point, BfUd yesterday, is still
acronnd today Passengers bound
for Dulutfa and Superior are In no
danger.

SCARF WITH SUMMER GOWNS
The most delightful! fascinating

scarf I have seen for some time was
one a young woman was making to
wear with summer gown6 It was
made of pale blue chiffon. Two and
one-hal- f ards were used, gathered
at the ends and finished with heavy
silk tasKels. Beading wap stitched on
in a triangle with the point In the
center back and the open ends Just
wide enough apart to meet under the
chin A cord was run through the
beading, with a small silk tassel at-
tached to each end and when drawnup a dear little hood Is the result, and
when untied it iK just a scarf again.

These would he charming made of
crepe de cnlne. with a bunch of rose-
buds or forgefmenotfl and loops of
narrow ribbon in place of the tasseis

A most charming and up to date
5birt. waist Fet to wear with tailored
waists of silk or linen is of Irish
crochet These are made of pearl or
bone foundations, closely covered
with crochet Then there are tiny
roses crocheled for the four walsl
buttons and one for each of the cuff
links

It will co6t about 35 cents for the
materials for two Bets. You have no
Idea what a new look these little but-
tons will give to your tailored waist.)

FOR BABY SISTER
And have you seen the cunning

little wash cloths and Individual bath
towels for baby sister?

The ones that are on exhibit
are Just the ngbt size for baby s bath
and they are edged with a pretty
crochet They would make a most
Charming gift for a right new baby
And they're lots more attractive and
more sensible gift than a rattle would,
be

LEMON MERINGUES
j Heaping tablespoons of rice, 1

cup of sweet milk; I tablespoon of
butter, scant half cup of sugar; 1

lemon, 8 tablespoons of powdered
sugar, ? eggs.

Boll the rice in water for one-ha- lf

hour; then drain and add the milk
and butter Beat the yolks of the
eggs with the sugar until light Add
this to the rice and milk with the
grated rind and juice of the lemoD.
Mix well together Place some cus-
tard cups in a pan half filled with
boiling water fill the cups, two-third- s

full of the rice, place over a
hot fire and boll until the mixture
becomes a thick custard about twen-
ty minutes. Beat the egg whites stiff
with three tablespoonfuls of powder-
ed sugar Coer the cups with this
meringue and set In the oven to
brown lightly. Set the custard In a
cold place.

LEMON TAPIOCA PUDDING
2 tablespoons of tapioca, 1 lemon;

-2 cup of sugar, 1 egg. cream and
sugar.

Soak the tapioca overnight in one-ha- lf

cup of cold water In the morn-
ing add another half cup of cold wa-

ter and the grated lemon skin, Set
over the fire and boil until the tapioca
is clear and transparent Add the
lemon Juice and sugar, one-hal- f cup of
boiling the egg well bea'en,
and a pinch of salt and boll until
creamy. Put in a mold to cool, and
serve with cream and sugar.

CANDIED LEMON PEEL.
pound of sugar, lemon skins.

It Is an economy to save lemon
skins After extracting the juice,
clean out the white skin and throw
it at once into cold water Bring them
to a boil, boil for five minutes and
drain. Cover with boiling water and
boll again until tender. Prepare a
syrup from one-hal- f pound of sugar
and one-hal- f cup of water. Bring to
I boll and skim. Put In the lemon
rinds and cook until tranpparent,

LEMON ICE.
6 lemons; 1 quart of milk, 1 cup of

granulated sugar
Extract the juice of the lemons and

add the sugar, then add the milk
The mixture "will curdle. but this
makes no difference Freere ac once
This is a simply made and delicious
ice.

BAG FOR CLOSET DOOR.
These bags are for brides In which

they can put their slippers, umbrel-
las, corsetu. soiled linens, baby

and other personal belongings
together where they can always find
tbem at a moment's notice.

This bag Is made the full length of
the closet door and Is tacked inside
the door where it is unBeen. Each
pocket is marked according to its
contentB, the bag being made to
match the color of the bedroom
Around tho edge are sewed brass or
bone rings about six inches apart,
or tacks

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications. o tbJ raDtiot rrrb th

v .rti-j- of lb pit Thrr- l only OM
V;sy to I'ljr bd tht l by roaatltutlno-- I
al rfimiil" 1) r, f la inufeil t" so Inflamed
ronilllioo of tb mu'-ou- llnlns of Ibe Kuatar-bla-

Tul l'b'.'j this tube Is loflami-i-l jou bar.- a
ruziihllni: uod lopi-rf.-- t bearing, and wha
It l. entirely cloned Iiafin-- la thf rraolt. nuil
CtiIpm the lnflaroroatlnn ran be takca out aDl
tbU tub riainrrl ( lr normal condition, ijr
lug will to 4. rriTr1 tonitl nmf vjt of
ten are inu.-- bv ('atsrrb. wblrb nothing b.i'-a- o

Inflrmtd condition of the rcurT.ua aiirfarra.
We ''IH gW ono Buodred Dollara for an 3

of Drafiirna irauaed by catarrh) that be
rjred by Uall'i Catarrh Curf. bnd for circ-
ular, free.

ii F. I CHKKBZ 4 CO., Toledo. O.
Soid by Dtuggbti

Hall a ram.l I'llle for cooatlpttloa.

j; One of our custom-- !
ers, speaking of

"OPTIMO"

FLOUR
i, says "You can't

beat it; send me
some more, same

j as the last."
If YOU aren't us-

ing this flour,
you're missing
something mighty
good.

At your Grocers.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
BDjLND. A

f l( TTXA tiblt-U- r 1)IbJ Draga
MWCan rm i ar.a tia "V

r SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Mill 1 II

I OGDEN SHOE REPAIRING FACTORY
r Men's 8ad Sole Wo

'" Ladles' Sewed 8olee. Mo j

-- fjL Rubber Heete ny kind) Mf

I taEVvj jyKj?LES 6X A kinds "o" ehoL donewhll
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SUMMER-SPOILE- SKIN
REMOVED BY ABSORPTION

i From Home Queen 1

miune summer exposure usually
li tvea an undesirable surface of tan,
du oi grease, often freckles, too,
it would feem more sensible to re-
move such surface than to hide it
with cosmetics There's nothing bet-
ter for this than ordinarv mcrtollzed
wax, which actually abt-orti- an un-
wholesome complexion. The thin
laor of surface skin is itself absorb-
ed, gently and gradually, so there"s
no incoux eniencp and n detention In
doors. Just spread the wax lightly
oer the entire face al bedtime and
take it off in the morning with warm
water. If ou will get one ounce of
mercolized wax at the drug store and
use for a week or so, yon mav expect
marked Improvement daily. When ihe
underlying skin is wholly In view
your complexion will be a marvel of
spotless purity and beautiful white-
ness

Don't let thone summer wrinkles
worry ou; worry will breed more
wrinkles Better t banish them by
bathing the face in a solution of
powdered eaxolitej oz , dissolved in

pt witch hazel T'sed daily for
awhile this will be found wonderfully
effective

oo

yZX WE RENT, SELL, RE- - H
fP WIND ALL KINI)S 0F H

S?y ccc Service Co.
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COMMERCIAL AND If
PERSONAL ACCOUNTS

The Utah National Bank cordially invites com- -

mercial and personal accounts of firms and in- -

dividual affording them all the advantages fcg

Of careful, conservative banking and modern
facilities. H

UTAH NATIONAL BANK I
Ogden, Utah

United States Depositary
Established 1883 PN

Independent Meat Company I

Phone 23. 2420 Wash.
Remember: We sell for Cash; Our Prices are the LowejjnmedLJ

HAVE YOU EVER SEEN MISS ''SEPTEMBER MORN" AT BREAKFAST?
' HERE SHE IS WITH LITTLE "JULY DAWN" AND "AUGUST SUNSET"

''' 'iJ?Mr ' tu

The question of clothing ia ore vrith hich the members of the Repose Nature Cure and Country
club of Hastings, England, concern themselves very little If at alL Judging from the photograph, thi
secluded retreat placed on an elevation of 500 feet in St. Helen's park. Is the original abode of the diaphan-
ous gown and the famous "September Morn," both of which have been greatly tabooed In numerous lo-

calities where abbreviated clothing iB not appreciated; but here the gown arouses no protest and wSeptom-be- r
Morn" produces no shock.

The Repose club is made up of a membership of men and women who are suffering from various ail-
ments which Nature alone has the power of curing, and "Old Sol" ia called upon for his healing Influence.
The members dwell in cottages whoee sides are all windows and the place Is amply supplied wun lounging
chairs and sheltered boxes for sua bathers. Separate inclosurea are provided for the male members aa well
as for families.

OUTING OF THE

BREWERY
WORKERS

The Brewery Workers outing at the
Hermitage yesterday proved all that
was anticipated and au exceptionally
large crowd enjoyed the hospitality of
the day and evening.

The feature of greatest interest
during the day was a baseball game
in which the Brewers and the Hunts --

ville teams crossed bats Though
handicapped by the unevenness of the
field, the teams pui up a good game,
the final score standing 5 to 7 In

faor of tho boys from the alloy.
The feature of the game was tne
phenomenal pitching of R Oreenwell,
who had 17 strike-out- s to hif credit
and allowed only four hits

The lineups were ns follows
Brewers Huntsvllle

I,. right ;ib Cramer
V. Wilkinson C Smith

C Ransom lb Schade
H Greenwell. 2b Frorer
E. Larson cf Petal boa
C Torgeson ss .. Wangagi
E Stewart If Renstrom
J Johnson rf Felt
R. Greenwell p Spraguc

Umpire George Thenn
In the evening, a large crowd en-- i

joyed the dance in the pavilion, for
which au enlarged orchestra had been
secured by the committee and a fine!
program of munic was given. As Is
usually the case, however, on an
evening of a big outing, the pleasure
Is marred by the Kmallness of the
dance hall

The committee in charge of the;
program Included the following mem- -

hers of the local union
S. M. .Moore, chairman: Eh Lund.

Arnold .lorgensen, Enoch Mudson and
George M Thenn.

oo

Advice to Those Who
Have Lung Trouble

Pulmonary Lung Trouble is said to
be curable b simpl llviug In the
open air and taking an abundance of
fresh eggs and milk. Do all you pos-

sibly can to udd to strength and in-

crease weight; eat wholesome, nour- -

iahing food, and breathe the cleanest
and purest air, and then if health and
strength do not return, add the tonic
and beneficial effects of Eckmans Al.
terallve. Read what it did in this
case

Wilmington, Dei
'Gentlemen In January. 1908, I

was taken with hemorrhagic of the
lungs took eggs and m ilk In uun- -

titles hut I got very weak Mr C. A

Lippincott, my employer (Llppincott
& Co . Department Store, 30G to 314
Market street, Wilmington, Del , rec-
ommended to me Bckman'a. Altera-
tive and tion his suggestion began
taking it at once This was about
June. 1 908 I continued faithfully, us-

ing no other remedy, and finally not- - j

Iced the clearing of the lungs I firm,
lv believe Eckman's Alterative saved
my life "

(Affidavit! TAS SQUIRES
(Above abbreviated, more on re-

quest.)
Eckman's Alterative has been prov-

en by manv years' test to bo most
efficacious in cases of severe Throat

land Lung Affections. Bronchitis,
Bronchial Afthma, Stubborn Colds and
in upbuilding the system. Does not
contain narcotics, poisons or habit -
forming drugs For sale by A. R

The Badcon Pharmacy, T II
Carr, Culley Drug Co Marshall Drug
Co, Cave Drug Co.. and other lead-
ing druggist Write the Eckman
Iaboraton Philadelphia, Pa., for
booklet telling of recoveries and ad-
ditional evidence.

uu
SEEKING HOTEL MAN

Park City. Aug 18 A meetlug of
the board of directors of tho new ho-
tel company was held this uioruluL-an-

a. lively one it proved to be Thequestion of who was to bo given iheroa.PiA Wfl w dlacu86eci at

some length and it was finally decided
to advertise for the people to take
the place and the person or persons
who can post a bond that the new
hostelry will be furnished as it should
be and according to the ideas of
the directors and thos making the
best bids Ihls month will be given
the building

NEW BOOKS IN

THELIBRARY

The following now books at the
Carnegie library are ready for circu-la- t

Ion
Hjirr.ii (.eronimo's Story of His

Life; Branch, Rose of the Wind;
Brooks, The Conflict Between Pri-
vate Monopoly and Good Citizenship;
Burroughs, Leaf and Tendril; Croth-crs- .

By the Christmas Fire; Crothors
Humanly Speaking; Cubberley.
''hanging Conceptions of Education;
Dlnsmore, The New Light on the Old
Truth. Barle, The Lyric Year; Pitch,
N'Hth;ni Hale, Forman. The Ideal
Italian Tour; Garrison. The Earth
Cry; Gilchrist, The Life of Mary
Lyon; Gladden, Recollections by
Washington; Cuittcau. Government
and Politics in the United States;
Hall, From Youth Into Manhood;

nek, Poetical Hlglnson, Part of
it Man's Life Hyde. Sin and llts For- -

givrncss; lastrow, The Subconscious;
Lamed, Books, Culture and Charac-- I

ter. Lowell. My Study Windows; Mc-- 1

Murry How to Stud) Mins. Sidney
Lanier; Moody, Poems and Poetic
Dramas; Moody, Prose Plays; Mulr,
My First Summer in the Sierra;
Neilson. Ed . The Chief Elizabethan
Dramatists. O'Connor, Heroes of the
Storm, Partridge, Story Tellln in
School and Homo; Pinero, Amazons;
Plnero, Princess and the Butterfly;
Pinero, Second rs- Tanqueray; Rand
Modern Classical Philosophers. Rep-plit- r.

Americans and Others; Reppller
The Cat; Roseaau, The Milk Ques-
tion; Schaff, The Spirit of Old Wet.1
Point; StevenBon, Poems of American
History; Soroermeler, Coal; Thayer.
The Life and Times of Cavour; Wile,
Sex Education

oo

ESCAPED BOY

IS CAPTURED

It win Grow, 1". who escaped from
the State Industrial school eight
months ago, was arrested with two
companions at Ninth North and the
Jordan river, Salt Lake, late last night
by Patrolmen W, H Hendrickton and
James WoodarU,

During the early, evening police of- - j

firials received telephone messages
requesting that tieorge Robinson, Ju
vnile court officer, be sent to Ninth
North and the Jordan river. Robinson
could not be found and Hendrlckson
and VYoouard were dispatched to
make an Investigation. Hendrickson
hid in a clump of weeds aud soon
Grow approached, the officers say.
carrying a large stone In his hand

Grow was being arrested when Jack
Wilson and George A. Hare rushed up
Woodard came upon the scene and ill
three were arrested The wore ta-- '
ken to police headquarters. where
er 8eeing Robinson. Grow said that
Robinson arrived a few minutes ear"
had be come Instead of the patrolmen
he would have been Tioating down the
Jordan rh er with a stone tied around
his ne, 1.

During an attempt lo capture Ir-

win Grow at Sixth South and Fifth
West. Salt Lake, Tuesdav afternoon,
Robinson encountered Dan Gro.
brother of the fugitive Dan Grow nt
tempted to give Robinson a troun' Ing;
but was overpowered and taken to po
lice headquarters on a charge of at
tacking an officer

DECREASE IN
ENLISTMENTS

Washington, Aug. 14 KnliBtments
In the army are falling off about 4u0
men a month and army officials be-
lieve It to be due largely to the es-
tablishment of the array reserve oro-ate- d

by act of congress However,
only eight men formerly In the army,
have Joined the reserve, which was
Inaugurated lapt November, although
this record does not include those men
who have enlisted since November
and who must serve three years 1n
the reserve, following their four years'
enlistment.

The average number of enlistments
In the army since November I last
has been about 2000 a month, whereas
it should have been about 2400 Offi-
cers opposed to the reserve plan con-
tend desirable men willing to enlist
for four years hesltute to bind them-selve- s

for seven years, even though in
the final three years they would
on furlough It was pointed out also
that "reservists ' would receive a
bounty of only $5 a month In case of
war, whereas a man who
would receive a bount) ranging down
from J8.

oo

FIRST BURIAL IN
OLD CEMETERY

Philadelphia, Aug. 14 The first
time in thirty-tw- o years a new cr;i
was made yesterday In thu old He-
brew cemetery of the Portuguese
congregation Mikve Israel, In this
City, when the remains of Miss

H Etting of Baltimore, great
grand piece of Rebecca Gratz. hero-
ine of Sir Walter Scott's Ivauboe.
was burled beside the grHe of her
famous relative. The old burial spot
which was established In 1 740 con-

tains the graves of many members of
the congregation who lived during the
era of the Revolutionary war It is
now In the care of the Hebrew His-
torical society.

oo

SUFFRAGISTS AT
CAPITOL AGAIN

. Washington, Aug 4

In their arguments h several mem-
bers of the house, delegates to the
National Council of Women Voters
appeared today before tho house
rules committee to urg the creation
of a woman suffrage committee In
tho lower branch of the congress
The women were led by Mrn Emma
Smith Devoe. president of the coun-
cil Representatives Raker, of Cali
fornla, Keating of Colorado and Fal j

i

coner of Washington were on hand to
Ohampiontheir caiibe Miss .Ihiic

of Chicago, Dr Viola M. Coe.
of Oregon, Dr Cora Smith King, of
Washington, and Mrs. Frances BJork-man- .

of Colorado, were announced
to make the principal arguments fa- -

voring the appointment of a suffrage
committee. The fact that such a
committee had long existed in the
senate, the women believed, was suf-

ficient reason why a similar commlt-- l

tee should he available to them in
the representative branch of con
gress.

In anticipation of a larne audience
the rules committee abu?idoned its
original intention to hold the hearing
in its own ronm. Instead the women

'were received by Chairman Henry
and his colleagues in the conference
room In the office building, the lar-
gest structure in the capital.

oo

FARMERS TO USE I
THE PARCEL POST I

T. H. Cutler, Postmaster at Trenton, Utah, Writes a Sp.cond Let- - f'tcr to the Standard, Urging Consumers to Send Direct to the fCountry For Their Supplies Makes Reply to W. A. James L
Claims the City People Can Reduce Cost of Living. I' '

Trenton August IS, FJH
Editor Ogden Standard It is not

my purpose to enter into a newspa-- I

per controversy, as to the merits and
demerits of the parcel post system
as the benefits derived from the use
of parcel post, speak so loud that
what little l may have to nJ will
not he heard 1 wish, however, to
state that I am not writing to your
paper, as it representative of the post-
al department but as. a citizen, and
an observer of our economic condi
i ions.

I am pleased to note that my letter
to your paper was read with suffi-
cient Interest to call forth a reply

feel somewhat like Sam R Prr lie
of St. Louts, who recently wired Po'
master General Burleson that h want
ed the position ns postmaster of thut
city, and for reference referred hirn
to the second epistle of John, the
twelfth verse, which reads as fol-
lows

'Having many things to write. unto
you. I would not write with paper and

'ink. bul I inist to come unto you, and
speak face lo face, that our Jov mav
be full "

I just wish that I could meet the
people of your town and explain .to
them the advantages of the parcel
post, as it appeals to me.

David J Lewis of Maryland, who
lis 'he father of our parcel post Bye- -

torn, in his brief to the postoffire
labels it "A reduction In the

high f oot of living, or from the garden
to the kitchen "

But, ps Mr lames of Ogden says.
"Let us get down to business. ' That
Is ezactl what 'p should do is It
business for our fanners to sell their
hogs to commission men at from 7

to 8 cents per pound, and thon buy
back at 22 cents per pound ham
and 80 cents smoked bacon? Now. Is

it busmen to sell a veal at 10 or fei' '
11 cents per pound? Ship it 20 or 30 IrV
miles, and hen pa from 25 to M wi-cents per pound for the same veal? 'Er i''Is it good business for our farmers,
during the busy season, when each l)SP--

'
moment is of great value to them, to Rttleave their work, hitch up a team, and pjSjT'
1rlve to the local stores and sell their hj?"--
eggs for 18 cents per dozen, when fe&V;
for 1 cent per dozen they could ship
them to Ogden. and put. them In the v'dtfiki
pantry of consumers who are paying ?.; '?
from 27 to 30 cents per dozen? Is JT.';'.
Is business for our farmers to send '' i
their children to the neighboring
towns to find a market for their gar- - F:
den stuff when they can get 100 per I

cent more than they are asking it 1''
they sell to the consumers in the clt- - &'.
les and mining camps'' We might aa iEv,'-- '
as well try to sell coal In Rock 8"t"'
Springs. Kemmerer and Diamoudville,
and ship it from Cache valley and ex- - 'ff'Y
pect to make a profit on it, as to
try to grow garden truck in Cache 1 ,

alley and sell It In our neighboring
towns It is like "carrying coals to t'
New Castle." r

All these questions the farmers and I.
consumers must answer for them- - i
selves, hut as far as the farmers of
thi6 locality arc concerned, they are
preparing to ship their stuff by par
eel post, direct to the consumer who J
can save from 2" to 86 per cent hy

'purchasing thl6 wa). besides getting
strictly fresh supplies from the gar- - j

dens and the coops. j

I was pleased to note that Mr j

lames .vas very much interested and
also amused ai m article so are the
farmers and consumer, they are most f

tickled to death at the new order of I

things, and as soon as the twenty- - I

pound parcel post package Ir in ordc- - I

they will adopt the motto. "From th- - j

Garden to the Kitchen "

(Signed) T H. CUTLER.

WOULD RATHER
VOTE THAN FIGHT

Chicago Aug. 14. 3 would rather
vote than fight for president." as
Berted Frank Rodriguez, n nativof
Guadalajara, Mexico, in applying for
naturalization papers yesterday.
"They revolt before breakfast every
morning down there and you never
know which side you're fighting on.
If you go into any kind of busings-an- d

make a success, revolutionists
come along and wreck It They sim-

ply won't let you amount to any-n- n

thing "

oo

PHYSICAL AND
MENTAL TRAINING
Philadelphia, ug 14. Twenty

girls, ranging in age from 1 to 12

car. will be started 'on an 11 year
course of physical and mental train
inn "t Brn Mawr college next month,
on what Is planned to be the latest
and mop' advanced theory of educa-
tion, according to plans made pub
lie today The class will attend
school in the open air, bundled up Id

Eskimo suits in the winter and with
nlj glass windows to shield tbem

In stormy weather The course for
the first seven years, the elementary

pari of the training, will include in-

structions in Interpretative dancing. I

gymnastics and athletic game9, In- - I

eluding baseball Lunches will be
served in the open air school and a
half hour each afternoon will be giv-
en to sleep. From the time the
class entert next fall until tho seven
years ot elementary training is com- - I

pleted and the girls are ready for tho
four years' college course, the pupils I

of the school will study, eat, sleep I

and pla in the open air from 9 I
o'clock in the morning to 3:30 in the
afternoon ,'.

The school was made possible I
through a legacy left in 1910 by J

'

Phebe Anna Thorne of New York and
it has been named for her. iff,

OO Jtttea

CANNOT WEAR
THE SLIT SKIRT

New Britain. Conn. Aug. 14 Sev-er-

hundred young women stenogra-
phers and clerks employed by a lire
manufacturing concern here are re
celvlng polite notes in their pay en
metopes this week with warning that
the sli' skirt, the hobble and diaphan-
ous skirts are not to be tolerated. jfBach girl is csked to appear for work
in businesslike and modest clothes.

oo
WAR TIME CONDUCTOR DEAD.
Schenectady, N V Aug 14 Thom-

as A. Teillott, a war time conductor
on the Erie railroad, and widely r.

known among railroad men, is dead
here, aged 8t years He ran an Er!
powder train during the civil war, be-

ing one of that road's conductors for
20 years Later he operated part of,
the Ontario and Midland and was for
B time superintendent of the Pitts-
burg. Lake Brie & Newcastle railroad.
He was a second cousin of the late
Henry Flagler, ihe Plorlda railroad
builder and also of Ezra Cornell,
founder of Cornell university.

oo
DEFEAT OF THE STRIKERS

Duluth, Minn.. Aug. 14. Protecti"H
b 'he Dulutfa police department was
withdrawn from the Duluth, Missabe
& Northern docks today. The special 1
police gradually will he withdrawn.
Defeat reluctantly Is admitted by lHmembers of the Industrial Workers of
the
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